
Introducing the 311 Collection from Ultimate Ears

Announcing 311 custom faceplates for Ultimate Ear Custom Earphones! The limited-
edition 311 collection just dropped! Design your own UE Custom earphones or IEMs with
these custom faceplates inspired by the 311 legacy.

311 has been part of the Ultimate Ears family since 2000, and weâ€™re thrilled to announce that our newest
limited edition faceplate collection is centered around the feel-good Omaha rock legends.

From Music to landmark releases like Transistor and Soundsystem, 311â€™s albums have a lot of history tied
to their production. To give fans the feeling of experiencing these albums for the first time, every faceplate
design puts a twist on their iconic artwork. â€œFans will be able to spot the similarities and differences between
our cover art and these designs,â€• says bassist Aaron “P-Nut” Wills.

Available just in time for 311 Dayâ€”an official holiday started by fans and celebrated every March 3rdâ€”the 311
Collection features unique designs that pay tribute to the bandâ€™s first six studio albums and bring a fresh
look to their futuristic grassroots style.
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311 carved a path that led to 13 studio albums and a global community of loyal fans whoâ€™ve been gripping
the edge of the stage since their beginning in Omaha, NE in the late â€˜80s. But their connection to their fans
doesnâ€™t stop at the stage. The bandâ€™s biggest fans, driven by the unabashed positivity of 311â€™s
music, formed the 311 Nation, their own community.

Not many rock bands have staying power. Generally speaking, ten years is considered a good run for a band.
To keep it going for longer than that, you have to have something special going on. To keep it going for more
than 30 years, you have to be like 311.

And now those fans can not only hear their favorite music the way the band does, but in a truly special, unique
style with the 311 faceplate collection from UE.
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